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Table 1: Default values for the parameters that are used in simulations.
Quantity Symbol Value
Decay rate of activator† ra 2× 10−2
Basic production rate of activator† ba 1× 10−1
Saturation of activator autocatalysis sa 5× 10−4
Diffusion coefficient of activator Da 4× 10−7
Production & decay rate of global inhibitor† rb 3× 10−2
Diffusion coefficient of global inhibitor Db 4.0
Production rate of local inhibitor bc 7× 10−3
Decay rate of local inhibitor† rc 1.3× 10−2
Diffusion coefficient of local inhibitor Dc 2.8× 10−6
Michaelis-Menten constant† sc 2× 10−1
Random fluctuation dr 0.2
Scaling of protrusive velocity Kprot 1× 10−5
Starting cortical tension λ0 2× 10−6
Cortical tension decay constant β 1× 10−6
